CREepy reaDS
for Teens

The Monstrumologist
Yancey, Rick
TEEN FIC YAN

The Replacement
Yovanoff, Brenna
TEEN FIC YOV

Anna Dressed in Blood
Blake, Kendare
TEEN FIC BLA

The Forest of Hands & Teeth
Ryan, Carrie
TEEN FIC RYA

Bad Girls Don’t Die
Alender, Kate
TEEN FIC ALE

Miss Peregrine’s Home
For Peculiar Children
Riggs, Ransom
TEEN FIC RIG

The Body Finder
Derting, Kimberly
TEEN FIC DER

This Dark Endeavor
Oppel, Kenneth
TEEN FIC OPP

Ten
McNeil, Gretchen
TEEN FIC MCN

The Girl from the Well
Chupeco, Rin
TEEN FIC CHU

NOT SCARY ENOUGH?

Check out these websites:

Nashville Public Library YA Horror List
http://nashvillepubliclibrary.org/offtheself/book-list-ya-horror

Albion District Library
501 S. Superior Street Albion, MI 49224
(517) 629-3993 • www.albionlibrary.org